MULTI-CREW COORDINATION (MCC) TRAINING

Simulator Model: GENERIC FNTP II SIMULATOR

Prerequisites:
An applicant for a modular MCC (Multi Crew Cooperation) course shall be the holder of:

- Valid EASA CPL/IR and ME/IR;
- Minimum age is 18 years;
- ICAO English Level 4 or higher.

Training Syllabus:

A. Theoretical knowledge course:

- 25 hours of classroom knowledge instruction with an adequate instructor.

B. Flying:

- 15 hours of practical training on a STD.
- Instruction will be given by TRIs or CRMIs from the Jetav Flight Training Company
- At the end of the flying instruction the student logbook will be signed by an certified instructor and obtain the qualification – NO SKILL TEST.

Time scale:

- A full-time course of flight training for the MCC (Multi Crew Cooperation) is expected to take at between 2 and 4 weeks to complete. However, in most cases, course length will be dictated by the student’s availability and will take considerably longer.

Validity, revalidation and renewal of MCC:

- An MCC is valid for 3 years.

Qualification:

- In this last phase of your training, we’ll prepare you to work in a two-person aircraft cockpit, dividing the tasks and communicating correctly and efficiently. This part of your education is vital, and forms the transition to commercial multi-pilot flight operation. The MCC course is required for airline pilots and for admission to a type rating on a particular aircraft type. MCC (Multi Crew Cooperation) will also be entered in your license.

Price of MCC course:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AIRPLANE TYPE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>GENERIC FNTP II SIMULATOR + THEORY</td>
<td>3000 EURO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Preturile sunt orientative si pot suferi modificari, pentru o oferta actualizata si personalizata contacteazane
* Pentru cei din provincie cazarea pe baza din Bucuresti este inclusa in pretul cursului.